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Neva Sit Linings
Valties 20c Yd.

At 7%c
Very useful lining lengths.
A good lining with soft. lustrous finish.
Fast black and colors.
Bargain Table9.Street Floor.

8"1 St. & Pa Ave

"THE" 8USY^C0RNER
Free Fashion Sheets Showing Pictorial Review Patterns

Priced at 10c and 15c
Chic styles. Patterns cut so that they fit perfectly. Ask for new

Fashion Sheet picturing summer wearables..Street Floor.

Remnants of

leached Cambric &
, 5Mc Yd.

Excellent lengths and excellent qualities.
HO inches wide.
Choice tomorrow at 5%e a yard. How many yards

for you?
Domestic Store.Street Floor.

Prices Touch the Lowest Mark for Friday Bargain Day

i

Pay Sialf Price Friday
For Children's

Odd Lots of 2Be Kinds,
To Close, Pair,

A FRIDAY SILK SALE
ECLIPSnNQ ALL FORMER EVENTS

Thousands of Yards Most Desirable Weaves

From Fulfl Pieces at Less Than Remnant
PriceSo 59c to SBc Values at, Yard

Ply>
At special section of the Hosiery

Store we have gathered together every
odd pair of children's hosiery formerly
to 25c and marked them at 12»2c for
prompt selling. This is YOUR chance
to supply the children's needs for
some time to come. EVERY SIZE is
here in some styles, but not all sizes
in every line.
Included are finp lisles, mercerized

lisles and fine cottons in black, white
and tan. Every pair FIRST quality.
Be sure you see them.
Hosiery Store.Street Floor.

No woman who is thinking of buying silks can afford

24=nnclh Rough Shantung Silks, 29c
* New. fresh merchandise, just from the looms.the

kind with the rough, knotty appe<arance of the higher-
priced silks. All colors to select from.

119 to 211 Inch Striped and Checked
Taffeta, 29c

Over 2,000 yards to select from in an immense ar¬
ray of pretty stripes and pretty color combinations,
with plenty of black and white and white and black.

f^Mnch Messalines, 29c
In the most wanted plain colors for dresses, waists

and foundations. 25 good color combinations to select
from.

::o miss this Busy Corner offering. Each item is a feature..,

B9=inch Wash Silks, 29c
Including both domestic and imported weaves.

Twenty of the choicest combinations and designs to
select from for women's shirt waists and children's
frocks. The kind that washes like a pocket handker¬
chief.

22% to 36 Inch Silk and Satin
Foulards, 29c

Lucky purchases enable us to include these Fou¬
lards at the price. Rich qualities, in the season's best
patterns and colorings.the wanted small designs in
brown, Copenhagen,"reseda, rose, navy and black; also
medium and smali spaced white polka dots on grounds
of navy, Copenhagen, brown and black.

Because "Seconds" %4
You Can Buy X

x

Women's Tests |
At 9c I

That if Perfect Would ¥
Be 15c

The" imperfect places are so slight
as hardly to be noticed, and in no way
will harm the wear. Fine Richelieu
Ribbed Low-neck Sleeveless Vests,
with taped neck and arms.

In EXTRA SIZES only.
-oOo-

One lot Women's Umbrella-shaped
Pants, with French bands and lace
trimming. REGULAR and ..

EXTRA sizes. Very special j) r!/"*
Friday, a pair ,
Ribbed Underwear Store.Street Floor.

Great Buying Chances in
LINGERIE
OR §1 LBC

All odds and ends, but there is splendid picking for the woman who
desires to purchase a new waist.and every woman wants waists now.

Tailored Waists, 69c.
Made of llnene. with laundered collar and cuffs, pocket at the bust.

Sizes 34 to 40. $1.00 grade at 00c tomorrow.

Lingerie Waists, 89c.
Made of lingerie material, high or

Dutch neck, trimmed with lace or
embroidery; some of all-over em¬

broidery. Sizes. 34 to 40. $1.25
and $1.50 values at 89c for choice.

Waist Store.Second Floor.

Dress Waists, $3.50.
Values, $6.00 and $6.05. Choice of

chiffon, silk and net waists, includ¬
ing colors of blue, black and cream;
some in combinations; net yokes,
collars and cuffs. Odd sizes.

Now in Progress
A Sale of

teh-Class
Refrigerators
At B/& to lA Less
Than Regular
.See them in one of our windows.
.Then go to the third floor and buy.

We Are Just Placing on Sale

Special Purchase Lot of

Trimmed $5Hats at
m

These were made up for a house fn a northern city, but the> continued
cold weather discouraged the purchaser, and he canceled the order.

The various styles in the lot are the types most desirable here in
Washington.styles for which $5.00 would be cheerfully paid; but we se¬

cured them for a special price, and therefore give you the benefit.
Black.White.Burnt.Tans.trimmed with silk taffeta ribbons, wings

and fancy feathers. The purchase Is great in variety, but not in quantity.
If the value is appreciated as it should be, there should be none left by to¬
morrow evening..Millinery Store-.Second Floor.

*|
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Odd Lengths in

To Be Marshaled Out Friday
Busy selling resulted in many remnants accumulated for

tomorrow's selling. Read the list.profit by the savings:

At 29c Yard
Choice of All-wool Cassimeres.. .Batiste.. .Nun's Veil¬

ing. . .Poplins in colors and black.. .Shepherd Checks...
Striped Mohairs.. .Cream Serges.. .Cream Hairline Serges
and Black Hopsacking. Widths 34 to 42 inches, and worth
much more.

At 78c Yard
Choice of 54-inch Serges.. .54-inch Suitings..-Whip¬

cords.. .Bedford Cords.. .Ratine Suitings Hopsacking...
French Serges... Prunellas.. .Tussah Royal.. .Mohairs and
Cream Serges. Many colors.also black included. Values
are big..Dress Goods Store.Street Floor.

That Need Laundering, So
Must Be Closed Out

These Neckpieces have become soiled from having been
on display, and require only soap and water to be made
new:

AtC be found soiled Embroidered Collars that
/2 have been selling special at 12V4c; also Fancy

Stocks. Coat Collars, Frills and Rabats of swlss, some lace
trimmed. Many were 25c.
Alh Hr b® found Ruching Strips in white and col-
ratt lit* ors. als0 goue(j Linen Collars. Values 5c to 10c.

Bargain Tables.Street Floor.

STILL PLENTY OF THE SAMPLE
MARABOUT NECKPIECES

At $4.15.$5.98.$9.35
Values, $5.50 to $18.00.

Lengths of
.I. I,,, .i.

Wash Goods
Marked With "Slight" Prices
Impossible to feel the cost of enough Wash Goods for a

frock or other apparel if bought here tomorrow and chosen
from these remnant lots:

634cCLASSIC GINGHAMS, in plain colors of blue,
gray, pink, red and tan; 27 inches wide; lengths
10 to 20 yards. To close, a yard, only..".
APRON GINGHAMS, in blue and brotfn

checks; usual widths. To close tomorrow at, a
yard
WASH FABRICS.embracing 36-inch Percales, 32-inch

Madras Dress Ginghams in stripes and checks. Foulards
and Poplins in plain colors. Values, 12%c and
15c a yard. To close, good lengths at, a yard.

Wash Goods Store.Street Floor.

'^Of -A UUiUl US

7514c

4
v
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Warm Wave In Sight!,
.Prepare for jt

;;We help with this offer

$2.49 to $149 Bentwood
lawn Settees at

$11.88

Just as an advertisement for
you to in^pett our extraordi¬
nary showing of porch and
lawn furniture.

? These Settees are made of fine bent
? wood, in red or green finish; very

strongly built, every part reinforced.

Choice of 3,4 or 5 ft. sizes

NEVER BEFORE HAD SUCH
PURCHASING POWER IN

Suits, Coats amiDresses
Probably Never Will Again.Therefore Take
Advantage of the Chance While You Cant

And select from garments made by leading New York makers for exclusive 5th avenue trade, secured by ua, be¬
cause of the backwardness of the season, at one-fourth to one-half regular prices.

Suits, Coats and Dresses that express the latest word in fashion.beautiful materials, faultless finish, highest
class workmanship. This is unquestionably the chance of a lifetime.you are losing money by not taking advantage
of It. \

Suits Worth
up to $30... $9.90 Dresses

Worth to $45. .$9.90 Coats
Worth to $35. $9.90

Suit Store.Second Floor.

i ?
« ? taken from our regular lines of S2.40,

$2.95 and $3.4f> Settees, «i Q Q
100 only To sell Fri- ^ U
day each

Furniture Store -Fourth Floor.

"Clean-Up" of

Art Goods
See what a lot of good articles.

a wanted right now. the very things
£ you have been intending to purchase,

are offered tomorrow at ridiculously
little prices.
LOT 1.Crocheted Dollies. Kmbroid-

ered Doilies. Drawn - work Squares,
Stamped Sailor Collars and ony
Handbag*: 12%e and 25c iC
values for
I»T 2.Soiled Stamped Combination

Suits, Stamped I*arge Linen Towels,
Baby Robes. Children's Dress- -5 .,

es and Combing Towels; 75c
to 11.50 values, for
LOT 3.Stamped Centerpieces. Baby

Dresses. Baby Pillow Slips, Stamped
Guest Towels. Carriage Robes, Japa¬
nese Hand-embroidered Dot- a fl
lles. Worth 'flk* to fi©c. Rem- f. 11 C*
nant price, choice
Also a lot of Fjrtbroidery Cot- ^

ton and Rings for Pillow Backs.
Choice
Some Mussed Wools that have been

used for show purposes, in *"ir/Germantown and Saxony. J
Worth 12c a skein, for
Art Store.Third Floor.

Remnant Lengths

TrimmingBraids
iqc to 25c Values in White.

Friday Yard

Here is just the chance you have
been looking for. White braids, the
wanted kinds at a nickel a yard; all
in good, useful lengths, to dispose of
every remnant.

Trimming Store.Street Floor.

Apparel for Children
May Be Had For Little

Just a few of this.and a few of
that.so be early buyers:
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN GOWNS,

round neck, bishop style, trimmed
with embroidery or lace
edge; 75c values to close
^ ,

CLOTH REEFERS. in light or
dark brown, round collar, trimmed
with aUtched pongee folds; also gray
mixed reefers, with round collars;
fastened with fancy
buttons; sixes 4 and 6
yearn. Reduced from
$5 to

THREE CRASH LINEN COATS,
fastened with pearl
buttons, complete with
pockets. Reduced from
$3 to

GINGHAM DRESSES, some of
percale; Dutch neck; In dots or.
plaids; sizes 6 to 12
years. Reduced from
12 towlv> ... ...... ... ... ....

Children's Apparel.Second Floor.

Mill Remnants
!

50c to 75c

Linoleums,
Friday, a Yard,

Greater Variety of
Patterns Than in Our
Large, Regular Stocks

$2.50

$1.50

$1.00

tage of this one.

But that Is
only natural in
a purchase of
this kind, which
includes the
mill's entire
season's accu-
m ul a 11 o n of
pieces ranging
from 2 to 12
square yards.
You know what
similar sales
have been in
the past and
rhould be quick
to take advan-

Wood, tile, mosaic
and conventional designs.many of
the remnant lengths being alike, so
you can buy enough at the pricefor the largest rooms.
REMNANTSCRBX AND DELTOX

in 21, 24 and 27 inch widths and
lengths of 2 to 5 yards. . ^
80c, 32c and 35c qualities, j] Of*Friday, yard a

25c FLOOR OILCLOTH RUNNER,
bordered style, %-yard /v
wide, for halls or stairs; || QDf*
Friday, yard I W,
FIBER CARPETS. 1 to - 025 yard lengths, 35c val-

ues; Friday, yard ® V/V
Rug Store.Third Floor.

Equal This, if You Gam f
Hardwood Finish |
Screen Boors I

LOW SHOES
A Pair
For. . $1.90

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Values

Odd lots Womeh's Shoes, Pumps,
Oxfords, Two, Three and Four Eye¬
let Ties. These are in nearly all
sizes, though not all sizes in every
style.
Patent leather, gun metals, kids

and tans.
If you can find a pair to flt,t you

save from $1.10 to $2.10. Worth
while to investigate, isn't it?
Shoe Store.Second Floor.

?
V?
?
v
Vt
V
y
I?
V?

Unusually well made,
good-looking doors at a
price usually asked for
the commonest doors.
They are made of select
Georgia pine, with mor¬
tised sides; sizes, 2 ft.
0 in.xO ft. 6 in. to 3 ft.x
7 ft.; com- n _iplete with fix-
tures. Friday
1,200 33-inch Window &

Screens, 18 inches high
extension style;
walnut finish;
steel slides. Fri- I Si/"* ?

day, each ii A
PORCH SHADES-A special lot of Y

imported qualities secured at a price V
that enables us to offer very great Xinducements for the Friday shopper.
Made of bamboo, 8 ft. drop; complete X
with ropes and pulleys.

75c 49c

|

4 ft.,
value

5 ft., $1.00
value

12 ft.,
$2.00
value

evSu^79c i
8 value":4". 9&C
10 ft.,

JL". $1.19
HOLLAND WINDOW SHADES, in A

green, white and ecru, size 3x0 ft.,
on spring rollers, complete
with slot, pull, brackets and JS^C' *1*
nails, Friday
SHIRT WAIST BOXES, 42 inches X

long.long enough to accommodate a
skirt without folding.matting cov¬
ered.makes an excellent addition to
any rootn; mounted on /f> -o
casters; $4.75 value; Fri- Qpcj)

Here is Extra Friday
Value, 0xl2-ft.

CREX &
DELTOX KIKES
$4.98

The genuine makes of wiry prairie
grass matting. In cool greens, reds,
blues and browns, solid or two-
toned effects; some with woven
striped borders. You know the reg¬
ular price and realise ^
the importance of this

. !...... . ».*....

Rug Store.Third Floor.
offer at

$2.69
day.
PALMER HAMMOCKS, with valanoe

and spreaders; two lots,
special Friday at 89c
and
1,000 REMNANTS 12&c MUSLIN, in

white; desirable styles, Including dots,
coin spots and stripes, lengths ?
of 1 to 10 yards; Friday, a
yard
ODD LOTS $1.25 CURTAINS, pretty

muslin grounds, flat styles, with
braid edge; choice of pink, .

blue, green or yellow, with
dainty floral borders; pair. "

Drapery Store.Third Floor.

50 ENGRAVED CARDS
Printed from your own plate on best
quality stock.

Special Friday
An opportunity not likely to occur

soon again.make the most of It.
Engraving Store.Street Floor.
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THE COURTS
..<i

Court of Appeals.
Present: The chief Justice. Mr. Justice

Robb and Mr. Justice Van Orsdel.
Patent appeal. No. 785. Eshleman agt.

Shantz, and No. 788. Shantz agt. Bshle-
raan; on motion of Mr. Hervey 8. Knight,
on behalf of counsel, time for filing briefs
extended until October 10 next.
Patent appeals. Nos. 780 and 7^1. Hop¬

kins agt. Cleal. and Cleal agt. Hopkins;
argument continued by Mr. F. R. Corn¬
wall for appellant in 780 and appellee In
7*1. and by Mr. Roy C. Glass for appellee
in 7SO and appellant in 781 andn by Mr. J.
H. Milans for appellant in 780 and Ap¬
pellee in 781 and concluded by Mr. Roy C.
Glass for appellee in 780 and appellant
in 781.
Patent appeal. No. 783. Western Elec¬

tric Company agt. Martin: argument com¬
menced by Mr. Charles Neave for appel¬
lant. continued by Mr. H. A. Swenerton
for appellee and concluded by Mr. Charles
Neave for appellant.

Proceedings after The Star's report
Closed yesterday:
No. 775. Patent appeal. In re applica¬

tion of Gottfried H. J. Maas; argument
commenced 'by Mr. C. J. O'Neill for ap¬
pellant. continued by Mr. W. S. Ruckman
for commissioner of patents, and con¬
cluded by Mr. C. J. O'Neill for appellant.
Nos. 780 and 781. Patent appeals. Hop¬

kins agt. Cleal. and Cleal agt. Hopkins:
argument commenced by Mr. F. R. Corn¬
wall for appellant in No. 780 and appellee
in 781.
No. 2365. Wagner agt. White: motion

for allowance of writ of error to United
States Supreme Court denied.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT NO. 1.Chief Justice

Clabaugh.
In re petition of Joseph C. Keliher;

order changing name to Joseph Charles
Walter: attorney, Leon Tobriner.
I^ewis agt. United Grocers Company;

order authorizing sale of stores; plaintiff's
attorney, C. W. Clagett.
EQUITY COURT NcT 2.Justice Wright.
In re adoption of Ellen E. Hahn; order

legalizing adoption; attorney# David Wolf.
Record agt. Meyer; reference to auditor;

plaintiff's attorney, J. A. Burkart; de¬
fendant's attorneys, C. W. Darr and J. 1.
Peyser.
Lamparter agt. Lamparter; decree of

May 7, 1912, amended; plaintiff's attorney.
B. F. Leighton: defendant's attorneys,
Brandenburg & Brandenburg.
Schofield agt. Bennepf sale decreed, with

G'. Bowdoin Craighill and Wilton J. Lam¬
bert, trustees, to sell; bond, $10,000; plain¬
tiff's attorneys, McKenney & Flannery;
defendant's attorney, W. J. Lambert.
McNamara agt. Bryan; rule as to re¬

ceiver returnable May 20, 1012; plaintiff's
attorneys, R. L. Montague and M. J.
Keane.
Jeweler agt. Shannon; rule as to In¬

junction returnable May 17 (by Justice
Gould); plaintiff's attorney, J. E. Padgett.
CIRCUIT COURT NO?1-Justice Stafford.
Rowe agt. Anacosia and Potomac River

Railroad Company; verdict for defendant;
plantlflf's attorney, R. B. Behrend; de¬
fendant's attorney, W. C. Sullivan.
Fourteenth Street Savings Bank agt.

Noyes; judgment by default; plaintiff's at¬
torney, H. Winship Wheatley.
Schofield agt. O'Connell et al.; motions

for new trial and in arrest of judgment
filed: plaintiffs attorneys, Leckie, Cox &
Kratz; defendant's attorneys, Darr, Pey¬
ser & Taylor.
Thornton agt. Capital Traction Com¬

pany; verdict for plaintiff for $1,000;
plaintiff's attorney, F. Sprigg Perry: de¬
fendant's attorneys, R. Ross Perry &
Son and G. T. Dunlop.
Balderson agt. Balderson et al.; ver¬

dict for plaintiff against defendant Em¬
ory L. Balderson, for $500, and for de¬
fendant Charles C. Balderson; plaintiffs
attorneys, J. B. Flynn and C. A. White;
defendant's attorney, E. L. Gles.
Bryan agt. Dally; plaintiff takes a vol¬

untary nonsuit and judgment for costs;
plaintiffs attorneys, A. L. Sinclair, W.
B. Guy; defendant's attorneys, Hamilton,
Yerkes & Hamilton.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Justice Gould.
Trinnthafillos agt. Kallavritlnos; judg¬

ment of Municipal Court affirmed for
plaintiff against defendant and Theodore
Block, surety for $25; plaintiffs attorney,
E. B. Frey.
Chism agt. Washington Railway and

Electric Company; on trial; plaintiff's at¬
torneys, C. H. Syme and D. W. Baker;
defendant's attorney, George P. Hoover. *

Finchman agt. Washington, Al^tandria
and Mount Vernon Railway Company;
verdict for plaintiff for $5,00(M plaintiffs
attorneys, Downing & Berry; defendant's
attorneys, D. S. Mackall and J. S. Bar¬
bour.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. It-Justice Bar¬
nard.

United States agt. Thomas Newman, as¬
sault with dangerous weapon; plea, not
guilty; attorney, M. T. Clinkscales.
United iStates agt. Thomas Newman and

Eugene Jones, housebreaking and lar¬
ceny; plea, not guilty each; attorneys, M.
T. Clinkscales and C. S. Williams.
United States agt. William C. Jones,

embezzlement; plea, guilty.
United States agt. Martin H. Bray; se¬

duction; time to settle bill of exceptions
and to file transcript extended to June
12; attorney, C. W. Owen.
United States agt. Eldridge Harris, non-

support; plea, not guilty; attorney, T. L.
Jones.
United States agt. James C. Tarrant;

non-support; plea, not guilty; attorney,
George F. Havell.
United States agt. Rosle Simms: grand

larceny; "plea, guilty; defendant re¬
manded.
United States agt. Henson Butler; as¬

sault with dangerous weapon; defendant
committed to insane asylum; attorney,
T. L. Jones.
United States agt. Joe Shapiro: seduc¬

tion: on trial; given to jury; attorney,
John Ridout.

PROBATE COURT.Justice Wright.
Estate of John J. Hemphill; will dated

February 23, 1898, filed;
Estate of Maria A. Homstead; will

dated April 15, 1909, filed.
Estate of Sarah Krafft; will admitted

to probate and letters of administration
c. t. a. granted to George S. Krafft; bond,
$500; attorney, W. C. Sullivan.
Estate of Margaret B. Leonard; letters

of administration granted to George S.
Leonard and Margaret J. Conley; bond,
$500; attorney, D. W. O'Donoghue.
In re Roxwell N. Pinckney; order ap¬

pointing Leonora M. Pinckney guardian;
bond. $250; attorney, Z. P. Moore.
Estate of Emma J. Wahl; order to sell

stock; attorney, L. J. Block.
Estate of Edward R. True, jr.; sale of l

securities ordered; attorneys, A. S. Worth-
ington and W. K. Quinter.
Estate of Anna Burgess; petition for

probate of will filed; attorney, J. H. Tay¬
lor.
Estate of Eliza J. Scott; will admitted

to probate and letters testamentary
granted to James H. Taylor; bond, $1,500;
attorney, J. H. Taylor.
In re Agnes Limerick et al.; order to

sell notes; attorney, W. E. Ambrose.
In re Sam Bostnick; order appointing

Alexander Bostnick guardian; bond, $500,
and order of allowance.
Estate of Antoinette DeS. Christiani; or¬

der sustaining certain exceptions to ac¬
count of executors.
Estate of John M. Queen; petition for

letters of administration filed; attorney,
Edmund Hill, jr.
Estate of Jacob Fussfell; will dated Sep¬

tember 22, 1910, filed, with codicil of De¬
cember 4, 1911.

A HEAL JOB.

Being an Usher in a Theater No
Sinecnre.

The leading feature of our next Sun¬
day Magazine Is an exceedingly entertain¬
ing special article by George Jean Nathan
on the all-absorbing topic of the theater
usher, starting out with an enumeration
of his fourteen imperative duties, and
containing a delightful explanation of
himself by a head usher in one of the
principal New York playhouses. It is
astonishing what an omniscient creature
the usher must be If he keeps his job.
"The average usher.In the theaters of

New York, at least." says Mr. Nathan,"is a combination of bookkeeper, doctor,detective, politician, diplomat, actor, elo¬
cutionist, gentleman, peddler, bouncer
and guide. If he is not all of these things,he must be part of them, or he will find
himself bereft of his job. And the head
usher must be all the things cited, and
must be a beau into the bargain. He
must wear evening clothes with all the
grace of a John Drew, and his manners
must be as suave and polished as those
of a Chesterfield. In other words, he
must be just like a good butler." The
article bears the cryptic title, "S.101
JS-5 H.4 U.112 R.7."

Have You a

Watch?
Why Not?

*> 0 Every person can afford one at the price \vc quote below.
This special sale of high-class Watches will continue for TEN*
DAYS only. A chance to get a first-class timepiece at
WHOLESALE PRICE. INSPECTION INVITED.

Sale Ends Saturdav, May iff.

GENTS'
Kxtra special.Gents' Open Face

ss.00
LADIES'

I

20-year, open face. Klgln ««7 CA
movement. 110 value for
20-year, hunting case, Elgin or

Waltham. $13.50 value

14-kt.. solid It old.
Klgin or Waltham, $20
value. Now

open-face,
$ II

14-kt., solid gold,
gin or Waltham;
value, for

open face. Kl-
,2° $15.4

17-JeweIed.
with 20-year
tra special .,

Elgin or
case. Ex-

Waltham.
$1230

14-kt,. hunting ca-e.
Elgin or Waltham. ® ]1 /
$22.50 value. Now * .mrO

4

I
X

Kxtra special: Solid gold. 14-kt..
genuine full cut diamond, Klgin or
Waltham movement.
Value. $30. Now

.Jft-year,
Waltham,
o ... i

hunting case,
$13.50 value.

Elgin -or

$9.25
CAPT. C. EUGENE EDWARDS. CHARLES A. ZANNER

| Jewelers, 432 Seventh Street Northwest.

The Store That Sells Wooltex, Onyx Hosiery, Centemen (iloves.

Friday Remnants
At quick clearance prices! Some of these lots will last only
a few hours. Are you going to miss them?

100 Spring Suits,
Our own high-class stock and including about 40 of the
famous WOOLTEX SUITS GUARANTEED for two
seasons' satisfactory wear.

$30 Suits, $15. $35 Suits, $17.50. $40 Suits, $20.

$10

Only one or two suits of a style and color In this lot, but every slr.a
from misses* 14 years to ladies' 42 bust is represented. You surely can
be fitted In a beautiful spring: suit at half price If you come tomorrow'

SEPARATE 8KIRTS, in plain blue and black, also novelty woolens.
Were up to SK.00.at $5.95. Were up to $12.5<».at $»>.90.

25 SILK DRESSES. In chiffan taffetas and foulards: all colors;
mostly misses' and ladies' sizes In 36 and 38. Were $18.00 to $25.00.Choice

$12.50 SERGE DRESSES, navy blue, pure wool.-$9.5M
$2.00 Lingerie Waists, odd sizes 05c
$5.00 to $8.50 Chiffon and Silk Waists, odd sizes $2.<)0
$4.00 and $5.00 Taffeta and Messaline Silk Petticoats $2.95
Emhroidpriptj 45-inch Batiste Flouncing, embroidered in pink.

blue and white. Odd pieces of our special $1.00
quality.at, yard

Bands to match, 28c yard.
25c and 35c LACES.Special table, yard, 15c.
Remnants.Laces, Embroideries, Trimmings, x/i price or less.

$1.00 SILK GLOVES.tan and pongee; 2-clasp. A. few pairs In
each size from 5^4 to 7. Pair 05o

50c LISLE THREAD GLOVES.tan sizes, 5% to 7; gray In sizes 54,
6 and 7. Pair 3.Vj

$3.00 AND $4.00 LEATHER BAGS.We call them remnants, be¬
cause there are only one or two of a kind. Choice $1 50

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.$1.00 DAY

68c

In Our May Sale! Tomorrow we take all odd garments which h*v*
been selling at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 in our May

sale and group them on one large table at $1.00 each.
$1.50 and $2.00 Skirts; $1.50 and $1.75 Combinations; $1.50 Princess

Slips; $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Gowns; $1.25 and $1.50 Corset Covers;
$1.50 and $2.00 French Hand-embroidered Drawers, and
other odd garments. Choice, each

A FINE 50c SWISS RIBBED LISLE UNDERVEST.band
top; all sizes. Friday and Saturdav 3 FOR $1 00

A NEW BLACK SILK LISLE STOCKING, with
high spliced he-el and double garter top and sole; ex¬
ceedingly strong and extra value 3 PAIRS, $l .oo

* v ' ° .

$1.00

T inpn Qnifc Smart model in Coat Suits.made of
warranted pure linen in natural linen

color, Copenhagen blue, the stunning new leather shade and
wistaria, with large#revers and cuffs of white linen, making
a most effective suit; skirt with panel back; ladies' $7.50and misses sizes. 25 suits only.now ready at, each ^
SEPARATE WASH SKIRTS of the finest white rep: plain <£- - .

gore, with button placket; all sixes up to 30 waist H-*.-">
To pnroiincp Para.sol buvinjr though it should rain, we

, 10 encourage raraiui uuying, offer Friday and Saturday our

$2.25 8-rib, Gold Frame, All-silk Parasols, in navy blue. <£. . .

king's blue, brown, red, parrot and hunters' green.at, each.

Smoot & Jelleff.The Store For Shirt Waists.Smoot & Jellett.

How Gems Are Imitated.
From the Boaton Transcript.
The makers of imitation gems copy

nature with remarkable success.
Zircons are composed of silica and

zlrconia. Their luster is deceptive, a
means having been discovered of extract¬
ing the color, thus leaving them dia¬
monds to all appearances, although their
falseness promptly proclaims itself under
test.
Precious stones are frequently dyed with

such thoroughness that, it is said, the
stone may be broken without discovery
of the process.that is, by the uninitiat¬
ed.
The village of Oberstein, in Germany,

devotes itself to the making of imitation
jewelry and the dyeing of chalcedony and
other stones. The onyx, carnelian, blood¬
stone and agate may be enriched in color
by immersion in the dye pot. The stones
are placed in vessels containing the color¬
ing matter and are then subjected to great
heat for periods varying from a few
hours to a week or more. Ic the case of
chalcedony, which shows bands of dif¬
ferent degrees of intensity, certain of the
bands take the color and others do not.
The stone then receives a further stew¬
ing In pots containing other dyes.
Fluorspar is capable of great improve¬

ment in tint when subjected to a heating
process and crucidol te is given a hue of
blood-red by a similar method.
The emerald and the cat's-eye are of all

stones the most easily Imitated. One
family at Oberstein is said to possess the
secret of converUng orucidolite into cat s-

eye. Cat's-eye may also be made of ;*ra-
gonite, some of the hornblendes, and cvi n
of fibrous gypsum.

Bear With a Thirat.
FTom the Maine Wood*.
There are probably a number of men

in Maine who remember the tame bear
that used to live in Redington* in davs
when lumbering was booming in that »eo-
tion. This bear was a 2f*>-pounder. kin-1
and docile, but the possessor of one bail
habit- That was his penchant for in¬
toxicating liquor.
Now and then lumbermen would g« t

the bear drunk, which was an exceed¬
ingly easy thing to do. Bruin preferred
rum, but.would drink whisky if nothingbetter was at hand. In the morningafter a night's debauch he frequentiv
had a typical "morning-after thirst,"
which he learned to quench by turning a
faucet outside the main eaipp, when he
would lap up the water very eagerly that
ran from the tap.
No efforts were made at reformation

although it is not stated that the animalfilled a drunkard's grave. As a matter
of fact he lived at the camps for a num¬
ber of years without harming a person,although some of the men seemed to an¬tagonize him at times.

The large storage peanut warehouse of
W. A. Harris at Wakefield, Sussex
county, Va., was destroyed by fire Wed¬nesday. with a great quantity of peanutsThe fire was caused by lightning

SAVING YOUR HAIR MEANS j
HERPICIDE FINALLY -WHY NOT NOW

If von want to free your head of dandruff

i1 and '.top falling hair, you must sooner or

later report to Newbro's Herpicide, so why
not now ?
By usinjr Herpicide first you Bare worry.

'1 which is desirable; you save money, which
. ig a consideration, and you sa*e your hair,

) which Is the most important of all.

) Bead the experience of Mrs. 8. A. Lee of
. 110 South 4th St., Bichmond, Va., which

is typical:
"Four years' residence in India raised
my hair until It was but two Inches Ion*
and very thin. I tried everything In

Europe and America without benefit
until I was induced to use Herpicide.
My hair is now long, soft aud silky and
natural color, while before it was quite
gray."
You can avoid all the difficulties encoun¬

tered by Mrs. Lee by starting the use of
the right remedy flrst--Ne»brw's HerpiciJe.

One application is ail that's needed to
convince you of the value of Herpicide as
a scalp prophylactic and *lialr dres«lnK. It
eradicates and cause* to disappear every (
trace of dandruff. The hair stops coming f
out and instead takes on a hbeen, luster '

and luxuriance that is beautiful to »u<t
a surprise to your friends. The itching i1
stops Instantly. ,

Herpicide ia pet up in two sir.es.,V> cents
and $1.00.and sold by all dealers on a
money-back guarantee plan. ,>
Applications may be obtained at all good

barber shops and beauty parlors.
If you will send ten cents la postage or

silver to cover cost of packing and mailing
to the Herpicide Company. Dept. K. IV
trait, Mich., you will receive a trial sice ^
bottle and a booklet telling all about th"
hair. ,,i

O'Donnell's Drug Store, People's Phar-
roacy. special agents. ,


